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Arteriovenous Access Induced 
Ischaemia

}
}

Diagnosis is 

clinical

But not 

always 

simple



Clinical symptoms

• Incidence 2-8%

• The clinical presentation 
– Acute (<24 hours)

– Subacute (<1mo)

– Chronic  (>1mo)

• Clinical symptoms determine management 
options.



Investigation

• No definitive test 

• Angiography and blood flow measurement 
– May not assist diagnosis but may identify the etiology 

and choice for treatment. 

• Digital pressures, BDP, DBPI, transcutaneous 
oxygen measurement 
– If the differential diagnosis is difficult digital pressure 

measurements may assist.

– may be a useful adjunct in monitoring response to treatment.



Finger pressures

DBPI >0.4

Finger pressures

DBPI <0.4 

Adjuncts to diagnosis



Differential diagnosis

• Diabetes

• PVD 

• Reynauds and vasculitis

• Arthropathy

• Neuropathy



Treatment options

Banding

Directed vs non directed



Treatment options

Distal Revascularisation and interval ligation (DRiL)



Treatment options

Proximalisation Arterial Inflow (PAI)



AVAIS

• Diagnosis is poorly defined

• Management is varied and difficult to 
compare

• Are there any other tools?

Coldness of hand is the main clinical feature



Prototype Pyroscan 

used in Bath in 1959.
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Can we use 
infrared 

thermography?



Infrared imaging 2017



Medical uses



Vascular surgery

• http://www.thermology.co
m/medical_thermal_imagi
ng_research.html

http://www.thermology.com/medical_thermal_imaging_research.html


Diabetic hand



Normal Thermography

http://www.flir.co.uk/flirone/ios-android/



Normal Thermography

Pre occlusion

Occlusion

Post Occlusion

reperfusion



Post AV fistula formation

“Physiological “ steal occurs in 85% of AV access”

Shanzer H 

Immediate reduction in distal temperature is predictive 

of maturation 



In Ischaemic Steal
• 76 F   ESRD: ANCA positive microscopic polyangitis

• Right BC AVF with no complications.

• 3 weeks following the surgery and the arteriovenous 
fistula had matured and dilated well. 

• BUT:

– intermittent coldness of the hand and non-specific 
numbness. 

– She denied any pain. 

– On examination, there was no tissue loss but the radial 
pulse was absent but returned on compression of the AVF.

• On assessment with IRTI (fig 1a) skin perfusion was 
reduced in all digits compared to the other hand

•

• Based on clinical parameters a banding procedure was 
planned and immediate post-operative IRTI performed 
which showed improvement in temperature.

• At two weeks follow up she was clinically improved and 
was asymptomatic. On examination, she had a strong 
radial pulse and the brachiocephalic fistula was patent 
and used for dialysis. 

A. Thermogram of the affected hand

B. Thermogram of the contralateral 

hand



• 45 F  ESRD secondary to diabetic nephropathy 

• Lt BCAVF which was aneurysmal. 

• Pain over her left index finger with tissue loss at the tip of 
her finger. 

• Refused treatment as prior line sepsis

• A CT angiogram did not demonstrate significant arterial 
disease.

• Finger tip necrosis worsened and increased pain including 
night pain. 

• As this was rapidly deteriorating she consented to fistula 
ligation.

• Pre-operative IRTI demonstrated poor flow in the digits) 
which improved on ligation

• Symptoms were relived and deterioration halted.

• The necrotic distal phalanx required limited debridement 
with primary healing.



• 65M  ESRD secondary to diabetic nephropathy 

• Progressive painless necrosis of his right index finger. 
• Right B/C AVF

• He had a significant history of comorbidities:
– peripheral vascular disease with previous bilateral carotid 

endarterectomies, 
– previous left femoral-popliteal bypass and amputations of two 

toes, 
– hypertension,  diabetes and  ischaemic heart disease. 

• Weak palpable radial pulse
• Necrotic distal right index finger. 

• On compression of the fistula, there was minimal change 
to the strength of pulse

•

• IRTI demonstrated perfusion in the digits including the 
affected index finger and no change in temperature 
following compression of the fistula 

• Previous fistulogram and duplex examination heavily 
calcified vessels aetiology was felt to be microvascular 
disease rather than HAIDI.

• The patient was referred to the hand surgeon for 
amputation of the distal phalanx and his fistula was 
preserved. 

Thermogram of the hand before compression of 

the fistula

Thermogram of the hand after compression of 

the fistula



Conclusions

• Infrared thermography is 
– Affordable 
– Available
– User friendly for near patient study

• May be predictor of AVF outcome
• May be used to aid diagnosis in AVAIS

• Further studies are required:
– Monitoring AVAIS
– Predicting and guiding banding procedures
– Guiding surgical intervention
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